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1. Introduction {#open201900091-sec-0001}
===============

One of the most important advantages of heterogeneous catalysis over its homogeneous counterparts is that the catalyst can be easily removed from the reaction mixture since the catalyst is in a different phase compared to the reactants. Heterogeneous catalysts are, however, very often used as a powder, implying the need for an additional centrifugation or filtration step to separate the catalyst from the reaction mixture. Therefore, shaping catalysts as e. g. monoliths, pellets and extrudates is more practical especially in large‐scale industrial applications.[1](#open201900091-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} A second important characteristic of many heterogeneous catalysts are the pores. Micro‐, meso‐ and macro‐porous catalysts with pore sizes ranging from \<2 nm, 2--50 nm and \>50 nm respectively can be identified. Microporous catalysts, e. g. zeolites, have numerous applications but often suffer from diffusional limitations.[2](#open201900091-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Alternatively mesoporous catalysts, such as MCM and SBA type materials, can be applied.[3](#open201900091-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

AAOs are a type of material that combine both above‐mentioned advantages. Instead of a powder, they are designed as platelets that can be immersed into and easily taken out of reaction mixtures. Moreover, the uniform, tubular pores are in the mesoporous range, allowing easy diffusion of reactants and products. Therefore, it would be very promising to use AAOs as catalyst supports. These advantages originate from the specific electrochemical synthesis procedure of AAOs, comprising four steps (Scheme [1](#open201900091-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}).[4](#open201900091-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"},[5](#open201900091-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Aluminum surfaces, which are used as starting material, are electropolished in the first step to remove all impurities from the surface, rendering a clean aluminum surface. During the first anodization, irregular pores are formed while aluminum is oxidized to Al~2~O~3~. These pores are chemically etched in the third step and lastly, a second anodization leads to the formation of highly ordered, uniform, tubular pores.

![Schematic representation of the electrochemical anodized aluminum oxides (AAO) synthesis procedure.[4](#open201900091-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"},[5](#open201900091-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}](OPEN-8-532-g012){#open201900091-fig-5001}

The AAOs are often applied in fields different from catalysis, such as sensing, biocompatibilization and as templates for other nanostructures, for instance nanotubes, ‐wires, ‐rods.[6](#open201900091-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#open201900091-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#open201900091-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} However, only few studies considered the catalytic activity of the AAOs.[9](#open201900091-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#open201900091-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#open201900091-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#open201900091-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#open201900091-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#open201900091-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Different transition metals (e. g. Pd, Pt, Cu and Co) were tested for their activity for instance in hydrogenation and steam reforming reactions. The presence of the active metal inside the pores is always presumed, nevertheless, to our knowledge, never unambiguously evidenced. In this work, AAOs are synthesized and impregnated with Ru and a clear proof of the presence of Ru nanoparticles inside the pores is provided with HAADF‐STEM‐EDX. The resulting Ru−AAOs are investigated for their catalytic activity in the hydrogenation of toluene and butanal as model reactions for aromatics and carbonyl reductions.

2. Results and Discussion {#open201900091-sec-0002}
=========================

2.1. Synthesis and Characterization of AAOs {#open201900091-sec-0003}
-------------------------------------------

Anodized aluminum oxides (AAOs) with highly regular pores are produced during the controlled anodization of aluminum platelets. Pictures of the platelets before, during and after synthesis are shown in Figure [1](#open201900091-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. It seems crucial to control the anodization voltage: applying 21 V leads to a cracked, rough surface compared to platelets prepared at 19 V (Figure [2](#open201900091-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, a and b). Moreover, no pores are visible from the outer surface, which would suggest that during catalytic reactions, the reactants are not capable to diffuse through the pores, leading to a very low catalytic activity. The platelet synthesized at 19 V exhibits circular pores evenly covering the entire surface (Figure [2](#open201900091-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, b). The pore size distribution is rather narrow, and the average pore diameter is determined to be 17±4 nm, by fitting a Gaussian curve onto the pore size distribution (Figure [2](#open201900091-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, c). The side‐views of the as‐synthesized AAO, presented by the TEM micrographs, display highly ordered, tubular pores, extending over a long range (i. e. surfaces of several square millimeters) and open at the surface (Figure [3](#open201900091-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, a). On a smaller scale, the uniform pore size can be clearly observed (Figure [3](#open201900091-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, b). Both Figure [2](#open201900091-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and Figure [3](#open201900091-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} clearly prove that the anodization procedure developed in this work, produces AAOs with the desired, highly ordered, cylindrical mesopores. Upon investigating the complete cross‐section, three zones can be identified (Figure [4](#open201900091-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). The two outer zones consist of alumina and this is the zone where the pores are located, with heights of around 95±5 μm. In contrast, the middle part is unreacted aluminum with a height of 48±5 μm; it does not contain any porosity. The total thickness of the plate after anodization consequently is 230±15 μm.

![Pictures of a) aluminum platelet (2×3.3 cm^2^) before anodization; b) platelet (2×3.3 cm^2^) during anodization (right) and Pt cathode (left); c) AAO (2×2.4 cm^2^) after anodization and drying.](OPEN-8-532-g001){#open201900091-fig-0001}

![a) Top‐view SEM micrograph of an as‐synthesized AAO at 21 V; b) Top‐view SEM micrograph of an as‐synthesized AAO at 19 V; c) pore size distribution of an as‐synthesized AAO.](OPEN-8-532-g002){#open201900091-fig-0002}

![Side‐view TEM micrographs of an as‐synthesized AAO, a) long range order; b) smaller scale.](OPEN-8-532-g003){#open201900091-fig-0003}

![Cross‐sectional SEM micrograph of an as‐synthesized AAO.](OPEN-8-532-g004){#open201900091-fig-0004}

The porosity and BET surface area of the as‐synthesized AAO were determined *via* Kr physisorption (Figure [5](#open201900091-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}) since the porosity on mass basis is very low and Kr physisorption is more sensitive compared to N~2~ physisorption.[15](#open201900091-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The isotherm is similar to the onset of a type IV isotherm with a constant positive slope in the range of 0.2--0.68 P/P~0~, indicating multilayer adsorption in large pores. The BET specific surface area is determined to be 1.21 m^2^/g, which seems rather low. However, when comparing the specific surface of the plate (with a weight of typically 0.3 g, and dimensions 2×3.3 cm^2^) with the BET specific surface area, a 275‐fold increase of the surface is achieved (equations (1) and [(1)](#open201900091-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}).$$Outer\mspace{720mu} surface:2{}^{*}area\mspace{720mu} AAO = 2{}^{*}2\mspace{720mu} cm{}^{*}3.3\mspace{720mu} cm = 13.2\mspace{720mu} cm^{2}$$ $$Specific\mspace{720mu} outer\mspace{720mu} surface\mspace{720mu} area:\mspace{720mu}\frac{outer\mspace{720mu} surface\mspace{720mu} area}{weight\mspace{720mu} of\mspace{720mu} AAO} = \mspace{510mu}\frac{13.2\mspace{720mu} cm^{2}}{0.3\mspace{720mu} g} = 4.4{}^{*}10^{- 3}\frac{m^{2}}{g}$$

![Kr physisorption isotherm of an as‐synthesized AAO. (▴ adsorption isotherm; Δ desorption isotherm).](OPEN-8-532-g005){#open201900091-fig-0005}

Although the AAOs in this work were not subject to calcination or hot water treatment, we attempted to determine the alumina phase here via XRD and FTIR spectroscopy. From the XRD diffractogram, mainly amorphous alumina can be observed (Figure [6](#open201900091-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Only one peak at 45.6° is present, which can be related to metallic aluminum, most probably originating from the aluminum sample holder.

![XRD diffractogram of an as‐synthesized AAO.](OPEN-8-532-g006){#open201900091-fig-0006}

The FTIR spectrum reveals several bands that can be attributed to different vibration modes (Figure [7](#open201900091-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). The bands at 3417 and 3024 cm^−1^ represent OH‐stretching. At 1333 and 1120 cm^−1^, Al−OH stretching and bending of tetrahedral aluminum is observed, respectively, while Al−O stretching of octahedral aluminum is assigned to the bands at 783 and 715 cm^−1^. Since hydroxyl species and tetrahedral aluminum are present, the alpha‐alumina phase is excluded; nevertheless, no clear phase can represent the AAOs produced here. Although an additional calcination step would most likely lead to the formation of a single alumina phase, the highly ordered pore structure of the AAO could be damaged. In this work, it is important to retain the pore structure, as Ru will be impregnated inside the pores and the Ru−AAO will be used as catalyst in hydrogenation reactions.

![FTIR spectrum of an as‐synthesized AAO.](OPEN-8-532-g007){#open201900091-fig-0007}

2.2. Synthesis and Characterization of Ru‐Loaded AAOs {#open201900091-sec-0004}
-----------------------------------------------------

Although incipient wetness impregnation is often the method of choice for the preparation of heterogeneous catalysts, this method is not suitable for the AAOs synthesized in this work, due to the low pore volume of 3 μl per AAO platelet. Consequently, a Ru‐precursor solution is transferred to a watch glass in which the AAO is immersed immediately after drying. Both water and ethanol are tested as solvent, resulting in differing impregnation behavior, largely because of the different surface tensions in the wetting/filling of the pores. After use of an aqueous Ru‐precursor solution, HAADF‐STEM(‐EDX) reveals that Ru is present only on the outer surface of the AAO in a thick layer and that it does not penetrate into the pores of the AAO (Figure [8](#open201900091-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}, a and b). The high contact angle of water with anodized aluminum oxide (around 62--73°) results in a poor wettability of the AAO surface and accordingly, Ru is not at all deposited inside the pores, which has indeed been described in the literature.[16](#open201900091-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

![Elemental mapping of the internal tubes of AAO catalyst impregnated with aqueous Ru‐precursor solution. a) HAADF‐STEM micrograph; b) HAADF‐STEM‐EDX elemental mapping of Ru.](OPEN-8-532-g008){#open201900091-fig-0008}

Ethanol is a more suitable solvent for Ru impregnation on AAOs. It has a lower contact angle with the AAO platelet and the Ru‐precursor solution can indeed wet the surface. Therefore, the solution can enter the pores and Ru can be deposited as Ru nanoparticles inside the tubes. This is clearly demonstrated using HAADF‐STEM(‐EDX) (Figure [9](#open201900091-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}, a and b). To the best of our knowledge, the presence of the active metal in the AAO pores is clearly evidenced for the first time by a combination of HAADF‐STEM and elemental mapping via EDX; former studies mostly rely only on (S)TEM characterization without elemental mapping of the catalyst; or they used XPS and XRD which give no spatial information on the location of the metal nanoparticles.[9](#open201900091-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#open201900091-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#open201900091-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#open201900091-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#open201900091-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#open201900091-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"},[17](#open201900091-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The Ru particles are rather small (mainly 1--3 nm), ensuring that the pores are not blocked with Ru (Figure [9](#open201900091-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}, c). Also, the outer surface of the pores is not obstructed, as the pore mouths are still visible in the SEM micrographs (Figure [10](#open201900091-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}, a and b). Consequently, diffusion of the substrate and product molecules in and out of the pores during hydrogenations is still guaranteed.

![Elemental mapping of the internal tubes of AAO catalyst impregnated with ethanolic Ru‐precursor solution. a) HAADF‐STEM micrograph; b) HAADF‐STEM‐EDX elemental mapping of Ru; c) particle size distribution of the Ru particles in the AAO pores.](OPEN-8-532-g009){#open201900091-fig-0009}

![SEM micrographs of AAO catalyst impregnated with ethanolic Ru‐precursor solution. a) pores visible on large scale; b) smaller scale.](OPEN-8-532-g010){#open201900091-fig-0010}

2.3. Catalysis with Ru−AAOs {#open201900091-sec-0005}
---------------------------

To examine the catalytic activity of the developed Ru−AAOs, hydrogenation reactions are performed. Levulinic acid is a platform chemical from lignocellulosic biomass and its hydrogenation product, γ‐valerolactone is a valuable chemical with applications as green solvent, fuel and intermediate in synthesis of several value‐added chemicals.[18](#open201900091-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} The hydrogenation of levulinic acid leads to excellent catalytic activity and selectivity after 6 h and 20 h (Table [1](#open201900091-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}, entry 1,2). The conversions are above 98 % and the cyclic hydrogenation product γ‐valerolactone is obtained at \>93 % selectivity. Nevertheless, the catalyst seems unstable under the reaction conditions as SEM micrographs exhibit the formation of crystals on the AAO surface (Figure [11](#open201900091-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, a).

###### 

Summary of the performances of Ru−AAO in the catalytic hydrogenation of levulinic acid, toluene and butanal.

  Entry      Substrate        Product             Time (h)   Conversion (%)   Selectivity (%)
  ---------- ---------------- ------------------- ---------- ---------------- -----------------
  1^\[a\]^   Levulinic acid   γ‐Valerolactone     6          98               93
  2^\[a\]^   Levulinic acid   γ‐Valerolactone     20         \>99             94
  3^\[b\]^   Toluene          Methylcyclohexane   6          43               95
  4^\[b\]^   Toluene          Methylcyclohexane   16         73               95
  5^\[c\]^   Butanal          Butanol             2          63               \>99
  6^\[c\]^   Butanal          Butanol             6          \>99             \>99

Conditions: ^\[a\]^Levulinic acid (0.5 [m]{.smallcaps}), Ru−AAO (Ru/levulinic acid=1.5 mol%), water (10 ml), H~2~ (50 bar), 150 °C. ^\[b\]^Toluene (2.1 m[m]{.smallcaps}), Ru−AAO (Ru/toluene=3.5 mol%), methanol (9 ml), H~2~ (30 bar), 40 °C. ^\[c\]^Butanal (0.5 [m]{.smallcaps}), Ru−AAO (Ru/butanal=1.5 mol%), water (10 ml), H~2~ (50 bar), 90 °C.

Wiley‐VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA

![SEM micrographs of a) Ru−AAO surface after hydrogenation of levulinic acid; b) Ru−AAO surface after hydrogenation of butanal; c) side‐view of Ru−AAO after hydrogenation of butanal.](OPEN-8-532-g011){#open201900091-fig-0011}

Indeed, the reduction proceeds in acidic water, leading to dissolution of the Al~2~O~3~‐phase and its recrystallization on the AAO surface.

In order to avoid Al~2~O~3~ dissolution and recrystallization, toluene and butanal are reduced, as model substrates of aromatic and aldehyde compounds respectively. The catalyst activity for toluene hydrogenation is lower than for levulinic acid, showing 73 % conversion after 16 h (Table [1](#open201900091-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}, entry 3,4). The selectivity to methylcyclohexane is very high (95 %) and 3‐methylcyclohexene is a minor byproduct. On the other hand, butanal is reduced more easily with conversion and selectivity above 99 % after 6 h (Table [1](#open201900091-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}, entry 5). From elemental analysis of the reaction mixture after butanal hydrogenation, the Ru leaching is determined to be only 0.06 %, which is very limited. Also, the Ru−AAO pore structure remains intact after the hydrogenation, which can be seen both from the surface (Figure [11](#open201900091-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, b) and from the nanotubes in the side‐view (Figure [11](#open201900091-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}, c).

To verify whether the reaction proceeds under diffusional control, the Thiele modulus is calculated according to Equation 3, with *k* the rate constant, *L* the characteristic length, *D* the diffusion coefficient:$$\phi = \sqrt{\frac{k{}^{*}L^{2}}{D}}$$

Rate constants can be derived from the initial rates, both for toluene hydrogenation (2.0 10^−5^ s^−1^) and for butanal hydrogenation (8.8 10^−5^ s^−1^), according to the reactions performed in the conditions in Table [1](#open201900091-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. The characteristic length is derived from the channels' depth, which is ≤95 μm. While the value of the diffusion coefficients in the porous support could depend on the experimental technique, a safe (minimal) estimate can be found in a recent study by Gläser, for toluene diffusion in porous glass with a pore diameter of 10 nm.[19](#open201900091-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} This resulted in values of 1.3 10^−9^ m^2^ s^−1^ (at 313 K) and 3 10^−9^ m^2^s^−1^ (at 363 K). With these values, the Thiele modulus is calculated according to Equation 3. Values obtained are ϕ=0.011 (for toluene hydrogenation) and ϕ=0.016 (for butanal hydrogenation). Both values are \<1, from which it can be concluded that the hydrogenation reactions on the AAO supports do not proceed under diffusional control.

3. Conclusions {#open201900091-sec-0006}
==============

Anodized aluminum oxides (AAOs) with uniform, tubular pores were synthesized according to a four‐step electrochemical synthesis procedure. The AAOs are used as catalyst supports and are impregnated with Ru to create Ru‐based hydrogenation catalyst materials. Using SEM and TEM analysis, AAOs were characterized and the presence of uniform, ordered nanopores with pore diameter of 17±4 nm was confirmed. To the best of our knowledge, the presence of Ru nanoparticles inside the tubular pores is evidenced for the first time *via* HAADF‐STEM‐EDX. The Ru−AAO catalysts are employed in hydrogenation reactions of toluene and butanal as model compounds of aromatics and aldehydes. High catalytic activity is obtained and no diffusional limitation is observed. After the reaction, the pores of the AAOs remain preserved. It can thus be concluded that the AAOs synthesized in this work exhibit uniform, ordered nanopores with high catalytic activity, opening up the possibility to make catalyst materials for other reactions.

**Experimental Section** {#open201900091-sec-0007}
========================

Materials and Catalyst Synthesis {#open201900091-sec-0008}
--------------------------------

All chemicals were purchased and used without further purification: aluminum foil (Alfa Aesar, 0.25 mm thick, annealed, 99.99 % (metals basis)), perchloric acid (HClO~4~, Acros Organics, for analysis, ca. 70 % solution in water), ethanol (Fischer Chemical, absolute), sulfuric acid (Fischer Chemical, S.G. 1.83 (\>95 %)), nitric acid (Sigma Aldrich, puriss. p.a., reag. ISO, reag. Ph. Eur., for determinations with dithizone, ≥65 %), acetic acid (VWR Chemicals, 100 %), orthophosphoric acid (VWR Chemicals, 85 %, ACS, Reag. Ph. Eur), ruthenium(III) chloride hydrate (Alfa Aesar, Premion 99.99 % (metals basis)), levulinic acid (Acros Organics, 98+%), toluene (Acros Organics, 99.8+%, for analysis), methanol (VWR Chemicals), butanal (Acros Organics, 99 %), deuterium oxide (Sigma‐Aldrich, 99.9 atom% D) and n‐nonane (Acros Organics, 99 % pure).

The synthesis procedure for the AAO platelets used in this study was optimized starting from procedures described in the literature.[20](#open201900091-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#open201900091-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#open201900091-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#open201900091-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} A high purity aluminum sheet (99.99 %), with a thickness of 0.25 mm is first cut into platelets of 2×3.3 cm^2^. The platelet is degreased with acetone and undergoes a four‐step anodization procedure with platinum gauze as the cathode while the aluminum platelet is the anode. During the electropolishing step, the platelet is immersed in a 20 vol% HClO~4~ in ethanol solution. Subsequently, a voltage of 12 V and a maximum current of 1 A are applied for 10 min at 10 °C. The first anodization step is carried out at 0 °C for 10 min in a 20 wt% H~2~SO~4~ solution at 19--21 V with 1 A as maximum current. Thirdly, the platelet is immersed in a 5 wt% HNO~3~ (65 wt% in H~2~O) -- 5 wt% acetic acid -- 75 wt% H~3~PO~4~ (85 wt% in H~2~O) solution at 40 °C for 5 min during the chemical etching step. The last step is again an anodization step in the same solution and at the same voltage and current, at 0 °C for 7 h. After the anodization procedure, the AAO is stored in H~2~O until it is dried at 100 °C for 15 min.

In a final step, Ru is deposited onto the AAOs via an impregnation method. RuCl~3~ hydrate is dissolved in 5 ml H~2~O or ethanol with Ru/substrate=1.5 mol% and the solution is transferred to a watch glass. Immediately after drying the AAO, the platelet is immersed into the Ru precursor solution and the solvent is evaporated at room temperature. A prereduction of Ru−AAOs is performed at 150 °C and 50 bar H~2~ for 24 h.

Catalyst Characterization {#open201900091-sec-0009}
-------------------------

To calculate the BET specific surface area, Kr physisorption isotherms are measured on a Micromeritics 3Flex Surface Analyzer at 77 K. X‐ray diffraction data were recorded on a Malvern PANalytical Empyrean diffractometer equipped with a PIXcel3D solid state detector using a Cu anode (Cu Ka1: 1.5406 Å; Cu Ka2: 1.5444 Å). Samples were placed on a programmable stage motorized in the x, y and z directions. Before each measurement, an iterative scheme was employed to optimize both sample height (z) and sample tilt (ω). Grazing incidence diffraction patterns were recorded at room temperature in reflection geometry (Bragg‐Brentano, incident beam angle 0.2°) within a 5°--70° range using a step size of 0.053° and a counting time of 1000 s per step. On the incident beam side, a 1/16° fixed anti‐scatter slit was used to limit the divergence of the beam. FTIR spectra are recorded on a Bruker Optics IFS 66 V/S spectrometer (128 scans, 4 cm^−1^ resolution, 500∼4000 cm^−1^) under vacuum. The surface morphology of the AAOs is measured on a SEM (FEI‐Helios Nanolab G3UC) at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV. TEM micrographs are obtained on a FEI‐Talos F200x; prior to the analysis, the surface of the AAO sample is coated with Pt to enhance the conductivity. The Ru content in the catalyst samples is analyzed by EDX (Oxford X--MaxN 150 SSD) attached to SEM.

Catalyst Testing {#open201900091-sec-0010}
----------------

Hydrogenation reactions are performed in a 15 mL stainless steel autoclave. A Teflon ring is placed at the bottom of the reactor with a magnetic stirrer in the center of the ring. The Ru−AAO is placed on top of the ring, the solvent and substrate are added and the reactor is sealed. The magnetic stirrer ensures mixing throughout the whole reaction mixture. First, the autoclave is purged 3 times with N~2~ and subsequently 3 times with H~2~ and then, the reactor is pressurized with H~2~ and the reaction temperature is applied. After the applied reaction time, the reactor is cooled down on ice and the catalyst platelet is removed. The reaction mixture is then analyzed by NMR or GC(‐MS).

Reaction products are identified and quantified with ^1^H‐NMR for hydrogenations performed in H~2~O. Samples for ^1^H‐NMR are prepared by adding 300 μl of reaction mixture to 300 μl of D~2~O. The Bruker Ascend 400 MHz spectrometer is equipped with a BBO 5 mm atma probe. In order to suppress the water signal at 4.7 ppm, the following pulse program is used: p1 8 μs; plw1 15 W; plw9 5.7 ⋅ 10^−5^; o1P on the resonance signal of water, which is automatically determined and selected.

For reactions carried out in ethanol, gas chromatography coupled to a mass spectrometer (GC‐MS) is used for product identification. An Agilent 6890 GC provided with an HP‐5 ms column and coupled to a 5973 MSD mass spectrometer are used. Quantification of these reaction mixtures is done by GC analysis on a Shimadzu GC‐2010 instrument with a 60 m CP SIL 5 CB column and an FID detector. Nonane is used as an internal standard.

ICP‐OES analysis was used to determine the Ru content of the reaction mixture of butanal hydrogenation using a Varian 720‐ES equipped with a double‐pass glass cyclonic spray chamber, a Sea Spray concentric glass nebulizer and a high solids torch.
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